C Instruments

Four!

Mikkel Ploug

Rock \( \frac{\} = 100 \ (2+2+3) \)

Guitar alone

Intro

E min  D/C#  Eb  F  Eb  D(add 4)

Head/Solo 2

E min  D/C#  Eb  F  E min  D/C#  Eb  F  G min  F7  C–9  G min  F7  C(add 9)  B7

E min  D/C#  Eb  F  G min  F7  C(add 9)

Bb  A\#7  G  Bb  D7/A  \( \text{To Coda} \)

E\#  E\#7  Bb/F  Bb/F\#  G–7  C9  F7  Bb  Bb7

E\#  E\#7  Bb/F  Bb/F\#  G–7  C9  F7  Bb
Four! - 2

Solo 2

D.S. al coda for Solo 2

Continue solo

Play melody last time to cue end of solo

Drum Solo

ritard last x